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Gen. Roberts reports the Bders defeated
r at Winberg and Gen. Oilver andthree of

At the Teaohers'-Institut- e.

Much interest is being shown by the
teachers of the county in the institute
which is being held at the court house
this week.

; --Prof. Fonst yesterday afternoon asked
every teacher present to write some
pointed question about teaching about
which they desired to know more. After
collecting the questions be handed them
back to the teachers in a way so that no
one would get the same question which
be or sbs asked. It was interesting to
an outsider and also very instructive to
the different teachers to hear each one
give their experience on these special sub-
jects. ".v.i v Ty;

The bad boy must keep a sharp look-bu- t
or "turn over a new leaf" during the

coming year, if he dosen't want to bring
the rod upon his back, as it was the
general opinion that the child should sot
be spoiled by sparing the rod.

. Dr. R. H. Lewis made an excellent
impromptu address this morning on the
deportment in school.

More teachers were enrolled at this
morning's session. All who come are re-

quested to be there promptly at 9 a. m.
and at 2:80 p. m.

Goo I . Vebl-nAt- t O

mcstal French HoU Plemty
v.;. j of Scrap Basket.

Our bodies require a certain amount
of mineral matter "or nourishing salts
for health; Chalk, iron, phosphorus,
natron, are all needed, and they are
found In the best form to fresh vege-

tables and fruits. Lettuce Is one of the
most important of. all, for it aids the
cleansing of the blood and . refreshes
the entire organism?" It should not be
used with too much vinegar to Obtain
the greatest benefit. Sorrel and spin-

ach are to be highly recommended for
enriching the blood, especially la cases
of anaemia. It should be noted that
sorrel and spinach ought not to be cov-

ered while cooking, as otherwise the
poisonous matter in the leaves cannot
escape. vThe value of asparagus i ns
blood purllier and agent acting on the
kidneys Is well known. ; Beans should
be eaten only when young, as when
they are old they are dlfiicult o di-

gest. ..The Importance c mixing vege-

tables with the meat eaten Is not the
least important part In the use of the
latter. They aid the digestion even of
the meat. Apples are very rich in iron,
as are all of the fruits and vegetables
that have any ; red coloring 'matter.
Beets when young and tender are ex-

cellent and it is said that black cur-
rants are a' cure for ansemla In its ear-
lier stages. .

v - For Ornament Only.
That ultra fashionable mystery known

as the "French "roll," which stretches
across the head of so many beds' In
dainty feminine apartments nowadays,

' . ' TBI FBEXCB BOLL.

la not, as many persons think, a substi-
tute for pillows, but Is made of paste-

board covered with some pretty mate- -.... ...
rial, which is tied or Knottea looseiy ai

,t$ ends. It Is removed before the bed
Is used and IS purely ornamental..;

'

y. 'Scrap Baskets.
"It I had my way, there would be a

scrap basket In every room of the
house," said a man the other day. He
was not far from being right In the
matter. A hlgnly decorated scrap bas-

ket used to 'look very foolish standing
In a parlor, but now that every recep-

tion room must have its fully equipped
writing desk a scrap basket will, of
course, ;be required there. - Certainly
one scrap basket lsi worth a dozen
small receptacles, and a room provided
with one only needs In Addition a glass
or tin lined box or cup for burned
matches. !

For bedrooms, sewing rooms and
playrooms a homemade scrap basket is
easily provided. Take a clean half
bushel fruit basket (If you have none,
any grocer will provide one for 5 cents)
and cover It Inside and outsfde with
chintz or creton to match the room you
desire to use it in. It will prove de-

lightfully steady and capacious. The
chlnts may be arranged to remove for
an occasional washing.'

nis sona captured.
Mr. Sampson, our minister to Ecua

dor,, baa arranged a reciprocity treaty
with that country. ;:

At New York Tuesday Mrs. Glueck,
GO years "old. blindfolded herself and
Jumped from a six-stor- y window. She
was insane irom neaty -

Fitzslmmons announces that be has re
tired from the ring and will fight no
more. Jeffries - refuses to nght him
without time to train. v .

James Creelman, the newspaper cor.
respondent, calculates that Bryan will
carry New York by figures somewhere
between 84,000 and 187,000. ,

: ,r c

; The population of Baltimore, just given
'put by the census bureau, is 508,857

jctease of 74,518 or 17.15 per cent.
I The coroner's office In Philadelphia is
investigating the death of Giles J.. Bur-'es- s,

aged 24, who died of consumption
Saturday night after six months' treat
ment by a christian scientist uamea airs.

rownell. .

Borne of the tobacco growers in Con- -

ecticut are experimenting in growing
bacco under cheese cloth. " 'iney say

his keeps the temperature more even,
rotects the leal from insects, oust, etc.:
,nd makes a better and higher priced
eai.
At Gilman. 111., a coroner's jury found

Irs. Dr. C. W. Wright guilty of causing
he death of Bessie Salter, a

i,irl, at the woman doctor' lying-i- n

jospital. A constable went with several
ieputies to arrest her, but was resisted,
'be woman and a man killed two men
dd wounded three." A mob collected
ad the womanwas finally wounded and

Jer hjuse burned. : S

The Negro In November. -

harlotta New. 4

It is a significant fact that the major.
y of those who fbject;"ta i mentioning
ie negro in tais campaign aq. not wane

see Mr: Bryan carry North Carolina.
"They are the papers' that are either

ftively opposed to Mr. Bryan, or give
in half-hearte- d supporvwitu staDs on
e side, or else the "Me Toos,,' wnoecno
e expressions and reflectthe views of
'a lute-war- newspapers. -.--

palling attention to the number of ne-j- o

officeholders appointed by McKinleyj
Jd urging that the; people, vote for a
in who will not apppoint- - negroes to
'aral offices in the south, is just as

a patriotic duty as it was in July
Sch the people to vote for men who

not appoint negroes to State of-- s

in North Carolina. : ,

'ome of the newspapers that , were
' st active in denouncing negro office-- !

ding and negro suffrage two months
, now attack the straight out Deni-ati- c

newspapers for "raising the race
ie." These same papers declared In
y that the negro should be "elimi-,e- d

from politics." They wanted him
Hinated in August. But they seem to
re that he shall figure in the Novem-electio- n.

'' r
? v

Republican newspaper published at
;lgh declares that these newspapers
the people they represent will see to
iat the negro is given a chance to
i a full ballot in November, and Inti-e-a

that the onion of tbbse disaffected
i and negroes will give the electoral
) of the State to McKinley. '

ie amendment does not go into effect
1 1902, and as long as he is a voter
legro must remain a factor in poli-i- n

this State. '

my of the people who protest against
nng the race issue" in the November
-- aign hope by the aid of the negro

to throw the electoral votes of
h Carolina to McKinley.
e plain truth about the matter is

se anti-Brya- n men and lukewarm-ereer-

anxious to carry the State
i he constitutional amendment in

t, and therefore none took part
heartily in the campaign and none
more eager to raiae the "race issue."
y want to see the electoral vote of
late cast for McKinley in Novetn-n- d

therefore they oppose the men-- f

the negro, for if McKinley carries
ate the negro must famish 80 per
A the Republican vote.

The convention of cotton states com- -
miaainntfra nf ncrHpiilt.nl- - ia in untn o
Raleigh.

' Louisburg Times: The farmers report
great damage to the crops by the con-
tinued dry season Cotton is said to
have been damairMl tn a frron.tit AvtAnfc

than anything else. .

The fight for the Democratic congres.
sional nomination in the Winston-Sale- m

district is getting hot. . Forsyth county
has two men seeking the nomination, J. C.
Buxton and E. B. Jones. ' Unless a com- -
promise is arranged, neither one will win.
The others in the race are K. N, Hackett,
of Wilkes; rty Graves, of Surry; E. F. Lov-a- ll

of A she; J. F. Ne wland and
W. H. Bower, of Caldwell. The con-

vention Will hfl hold At Tiinnlp Sontamho
6th, and the candidates are predicting
a long contest before a nomination Ms
made. s

Concord Standard: There has been an
immense timber transaction just con-
summated in Graham and Cherokee
counties. The tract contains 16,600
acres and ia well wooded with poplar,
oak, asb, cherry, . maple, hemlock, etc.
It was purchased by the Eureka Lumber
company, of Passaic, N. J., from Dr. J.
H. McAdan, of Charlotte, ' and the Fain
heirs, of Murphy. The necessary ' saw "

mill machinery will be placed on the
grounds soon and roads will be laid out
and graded. The company proposes to
erect a match manufactory on the
grounds. '

Dr. William R. Capehart, of the State
kvui vs UQUtutvuif) Oil 1 V CU JU iVtUtfUU
Monday from Bertie county, and Bays
enormous fires' in "Hyde dounty con-
tinue, and are destroying trees and
oil. Thn anil is nit.h unA hnmi lib--

tinder. One farm valued at $10,000 is
so burned away thatf its owner says it
is not now worth f100. Fire is burning
far underneath the surface in many
places. Dr. Capehart is informed that as '
a farmer was driying along a highway
the soil gave way under him and he and
tus horse fell Into a pit and were burned
to death. The smoke extends many
miles at sea and by obscuring the light
at Oregon Inlet has caused two wrecks
in a fortnight.

Fayetteville Observer. Aug. 28: Yesterl
day Mr. W. T. Hair, who was struck
such a powerful blow on the head by a
negro at Lumber Bridge Saturday, was
brought up to this city and placed in
the Marsh Higbsmith sanitarium. This
morning the roan was operated on, his
skull being trephined. The skull was
fractured iu several places, and pressing
on the brain, and several great clots of
blood were also found formed on the
brain. The patient passed through the
operation well enough, aud is now sleep- -
ing under the influence of opiates. It is
impossible as yet to tell whether be will
survive the operation or not, though
ioe signs are rainer lavoraDie. Tne ne-
gro, who dealt the fearful blow and-mad- e

his escape, was named Andrew
McLean. v

An attempted assassination nas stirred
up the Mount Pleasant section of Nash
county .v Friday night Mr. Manaoh M.
Bissett, a prominent farmer of that
section, was disturbed by a noise at bis
barn. He investigated, but found noth-
ing. As be returned from the barn a
shot-gu-n was fired and Mr. Bissett was
struck by 19 small shot, 12 in the head
and 7 in the shoulder. The wounds,
though severe, are not expected to be
fatal. Mr. Bissett has the reputation of
being a peaceable man and it was hard
to find the cause for the deed. Suspicion
fell upon a negro man, Tone Wiggins,
who worked in'that action. Ha wnaar.
rested and his trial took place Monday
morning at Mr. Bissett's house, he being
too badly wounded to leave. There are
threats of lynching the negro.

CRIMINAL LIBEL, .'

Warrant Issued .For Seventeen
.... A i T--.

Goldsboro, N. C, August 27. Justice
of the Peace J. F. Woodard, of Duplin

E. But!er(brother of Senator Butler),
Joo. E. Fowler (Popnfist

C II. Johnson (Populist
legislature) and fourteen other

charged with criminal libel.
The cause of this proceeding is an ar-

ticle Dnblished in The Caucasian of 16th
instant, charging certain Democrats)
with openly and boldly stealing 1,000
votes and comparing them to the lowest
criminals, etc. This was endorsed and
emphasized by the accused at an' indig-
nation meeting held at Gin ton a few
dais after publication of article.

They Take the, Distriot- - West of
Pekln. The Arrest of Tuan Re--

; quested by Earl LIT Oen. Yuogr
The Real Instigator of the Anti-Forei- gn

Uprising. a

London, Aug. 28. The allies, resum-
ing aggressive operations, have taken
the district west of Pekin.' This state-
ment, based on Chinese authority, is
cabled from Shanghai. From the same

comes the further ' statement thatElace Chang has wired the empress
dowager at Hsian Fu, requesting the ar-
rest of Prince Tuan and thedisarmament
of the Boxers, in order to give him an
opening for negotiations with the pow-
ers. The illuminations projected at
Shanghai in celebration .of. the relief of
Pekia have been abandoned, lest they
should cause a native outbreak. ,';

'Evidence has been received : here,"
says the Shanghai correspondent" of The
Standard, "going to show' that Gen.
Yung Lu was the real author of the anti-foreig- n

outbreak, the empress dowager,
Prince Tuan and the others all having
been persuaded by him to take an ex-

treme attitude, while be stood aside and
awaited developments." ' t

The American refugee missionaries in
Amoy, according to the Hong" Kong cor-
respondent of The Daily Mail, are anx-
ious to return ' to, the intei kte, but the
United States consul has forbidden them
to do so, add urges them to to to the
Philippines, or to return to America.

Shanghai advices to The Dfcily News
says that consular opinion there looks
upon Japanese action in the linding of
troops at Amoy, despite the i ftjtests . of
the consuls, as eifeiiiar to Bussai, at New
Chwang, the whole indicating a tendency
to partition of the empire. "'

"Russian' journals agree,' says the
Moscow correspondent of The Standard,
"that it is impossible to deal witi China
in the spirit of revenge, as suggested by
Emperor William. They believe that
methods less drastic can betters accom-
plish the ends of; Russia Manchuria.
The question would be satisfactorily set-
tled to Russian minds by the seizure of
the northern provinces."

REPORTED DEfrBAT OF ALLIES.

Said to Have" Been Whipped In
side Peldn, Losinff l,80O Men.

'Paris Aug. 28, 4:23 a. m. A special
dispatch to Lesircle, from St, Petersburg,
says:' &'. :. 4""5.- -

"It is persistently rumored itf St. Pe-
tersburg that the Russian government
has received a dispatch asserting that
after a fierce battle inside Pekia. the al-

lies retreated, losing 1,800 i men, mostly
Russians. It is farther said that the

fortified positiops.from which
they are bombarding the allies in a mur-
derous manner." . v

v . . v u
Report of , Pekln Betnar Retaken

V Unfounded. ,
:

Washington, ' Aug. 28. There t is no
confirmation at Washington of the "ru-

mor of the massacre of the allied troops
and the recapture of Pekin by the Chinese
which has been in circulation. r i

Ths rumor is utterly disbelieved, i No
reference has been made in the several
messages from Pekin of any Chinese force
near there. " ; ; . . . . f

STEVENSON ENDORSED

The Populists Accept Towne's Res-
ignation. Butler and .Washburn
Largely In the Minority. ,

'

Chicago, Aug. 27. A t a meeting of the
People's party national committee todav,
the declination of Charles A. Towne as
th vice presidential nominee of the party,
after a long debate, was accepted, and
the name of Adlai E; Stevenson was put
in his place. In the beginninr'there
were three courses advocated by ri, Jerent
members of the committee, viz: To nom-
inate a Populist, to - leave the 'place

Lblank, or, lastly, to endorse Mr. Steven
son. Senator Marion JJutJer, chairman
of the committee, in a warm speech of
some length, advocated leaving the
place blank, contending that Bryan and
Stevenson would receive more Populist
votes than if a candidate for vice presi-
dent was cot named but on this no
vote was taken.

A motion was made to endorse Mr.
Stevenson. For this motion Mr. Wash-
burn, of Massachusetts, moved as a sub-
stitute that a Popolift be laced on the
ticket. The substitute was lost on a
call of the roll by a vote of 21 ayes to 71
nays. The original motion was then
adopted l y a vira voce vote. Thers
were 121 members of the committes
present, or rcpreaented ty proiy.

, ErltLh Loss Heavily.
London, Ac 2. A poc;al drat' ,i

frors Prf t f t!, -- Tib fim: "It U
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Newborn Fair.
The East Carolina Fish, Oyster, Game

and Industrial association will bold a
fall fair and race meet at their grounds in
Newbern on November 12th to 17th in-

clusive, 1900. x
'

It will be a complete exposition of the
diversified products of eastern North
Carolina, 'v '

- '. '

Magnificent displays of farm and gar-
den products, fine stock and poultry. A
large and attractive exhibit of fish, oys-
ters and ' wild game. Exciting races-trot- ting

and running ..
' v '

, In addition to the complete, te

exhibits that will be presented in each of
the buildings aud departments, the man-
agement will spare no pains to obtain as
many attractive special features as pos-
sible. , .

Cheap excursion rates over all railroads
and steamboat lines, ; ' I

HON. F. M. SIMMONS

Announces His Candidacy for TJ.
...-

Raleigh, Aug. 28. Democratic State
Chairman Simmons today issuedthe
following: v'

- .. "

"To the Democratic voters of North
Carolina: More than a year ago, in re-

ply to a letter written to me by the edi-

tor of the Asheville Citizen inquiring
whether I would be a candidate, for
United States senator to succeed Marion
Butler, I stated I was a candidate and
would be profoundly grateful to the vot-
ers of my party if they should see fit to
elect" me to that exalted position. My
reply to The Citizen was not only pub-
lished in that paper, but generally copied
by the press throughout the State. This
declaration together, with th general
understanding that I was a candidate,
I had supposed would preclude the neces-

sity of any further announcement of my
candidacy,' but letters of inquiry upon
this subject recently received would seem
to make it proper for me to again maks
the announcement of my candidacy be-

fore the primaries to be held Nov. 8. .

"As eh airman of the Democratic execu-

tive committer my first duty will be to
the party, and from now until the elec-

tion in November I shall devote my time
almost exel i vely to the work of aiding
the election of Bryan and Stevenson and
the Democratic nominees for Congress.
I shall therefore have little, time to de-

vote to the promotion of my own inter-
ests. After the campaign is thoroughly
organized I may be able to make a few
speeches, but they will be made for the
party and its nominees. Under these
circumstances I commit my cause to my
friends .and supporters in the different
counties and precincts with entire confi-

dence that they will not permit it to suf-

fer from neglect, either in canvass or at
th polls. II their efforts are in vain I
shall be none the less . appreciative. . If
they are rewarded with success I cannot
better attest my gratitude than by
bringing to the discharge of the duties
that will devolve upon ms all the virtues
of bead and heart that I may possess."

Veraa4a Cfcalr.
The wing chairs arc shown this sum-

mer for, the veranda In mixed reeds
that are very effective.- - Red and green
and blue and green are oftenest seen.
The difference In coolness between up-

holstering and rattan or willow ware is
cot yet sufficiently appreciated, and la
too many homes heavily upholstered
furniture Is allowed to . do service
through the summer months. If cer-

tain pieces of this sort must stand la
the living room, see that a linen cover
Is provided, which win afford some re-

lief. ''

Preeoeloas. ,

A small boy, exaiclnms a hair of Lis
ten! through a majrnifylcg class, was
fked what Le wns d .'rg. He replied.
Ta nid from t!.e this tiorelng
t:...t even the hairs cf our bead ere

. re 1, V:t I enn't End nr.y nun:!' r

1

.

To Elcktto Mcktl.
To keep the nickel utensils , of the

bathroom bright they may be rubbed
wltb a paste made from whiting and
lard, moistened with a little alcohol or
ammonia. Aluminium does not read-
ily tarnish, and Is easily kept bright
with whiting or with any of the Cae
pastes used for silver. A domestic sci-

ence teacher sujrjests In tl.!s connec-

tion that in closing the fcousa for th
ruisiner It Is a good Laa to cover Iron
led fteel articles, that will not be c?c 1

for the season, with a tLln layer tf
rasf line.

Gentle Hearts crumb t Tears.
"I thocsM yon tail you never again

woe! I cloct her r n-- r:t cf your
c! r. after !;e Lad U
V,::i ell !i:t tie result cf the c!u"

"V,:. v t!:.!n't Liter 1 t !.e r
j !. "1 ,t vi !' n f ' ? r - a ' '
c; ' "t r ' .'t ! p !;." C '

t i

Question Answered.
Actist Flower sti3 has the largest

: any medicine in thecivilized world,
.others and grandmothers never

:.t of cin anything else for Indi-- i
or lulioucness. Doctors were

, and they s- -! Jom heard of ArrD-- .

Nervom Prostration, of Heart
, ttc. .They u-- d Vugnst Hower
t out the syetni and step for.

n of und:rtfj food, mru'ite
,on of the liver, stimtilate the

find orzanic action l tie fjv
1 that is all tVv tock v'i S -i

m l tad wit a V ! - 1
r- - 3

You rii.'y r...-- -i a Ur '
s A " -t 1 r, ia 1 '

i t i : 1 th'-r- i' r r

r :'-- , i r f
: i ;"lo.

11. A.ftUPPELU
V m mm

A cable dispatch from Rome says a
circular note from the Vatican has been
sent to all Catholic government, declar-
ing that the Pope renounce none of the
Papal luhtjover the Rome province,
und that cntil Italy recoizes ths Holy
F--, the l'cpe will recomire the new
K.iror.!y as Kirg of Far

TTMtVa Mack U-;.:-
r.t full s:m -- "s

t oV.'.a ':t l"c It C"r?r-.'i- .
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